Situated halfway between the historic town of Aix en Provence, home of Cezanne, and the famous
Luberon Nature Park, Villa La Coste is set in the midst of the Provencal landscape, at the heart of
the biodynamic vineyard Château La Coste, an international destination for art, architecture and
natural beauty. Sitting high on the hillside of the private domain, the property features 28 Villa
Suites, surrounded by gardens, herbs and wild flowers and each opening onto a spacious terrace
offering expansive views over the vines and the Luberon valley. The hotel's contemporary
architecture emphasizes local materials and embraces the natural setting. A choice of indoor and
outdoor dining venues, extensive gardens with a pool area, as well as a lobby gallery complete the
guest experience.

VILLAS SUITES
Our suites, ranging from 90 m² to 250 m² express elegant design with an eye for detail The 28 Villa
Suites offer private terraces and panoramic views over the domain of Château La Coste and the
Luberon. Our four categories of Villa Suites offer an uncluttered, zen-like comfort. Easterly facing, they
embrace the unique, mesmerizing, natural light, so typical of the climate of the “midi”.

Pavillon Suite
90 m² with 30 m² of terrace

Villa Suite
110 m² with 40 m² of terrace

Pool Villa Suite
130 m² with 60 m² of terrace

Two Bedroom Pool Villa Suite
250 m2 with 130 m2 of terrace, 2 bedroom & 2 bathroom
All our Villa Suites are spacious, very private and decorated in a contemporary design which respects
Provencal tradition. They offer a very intimate living space including a sitting cum bedroom area with a
King size bed, as well as a walk-in dressing. Each marble bathroom has a double vanity unit, a walk-in
shower, a deep soaking tub and a separate toilet. A large picture window giving onto a courtyard fills the
room with natural light.
Complimentary services

Special services and Amenities:

Full American breakfast
Soft drinks in your in-room bar
The visit of Château La Coste's wine cellar
including wine tastings
The Château La Coste Art and Architecture tour
Bike rental
High speed Wifi access

24h Service Concierge
Butler service
24h Room service (limited between 11pm and 7am)
Daily newspaper
Library and Kidʼs room
IPTV Apple, Netflix and music system
Outdoor heated pool
Private lessons for Pilates and Yoga upon request
Walk through the vineyard
Supervised car park
Boutique
Check in: 3pm / Check Out :12am

RESTAURANTS
At Villa La Coste, the restaurants of the domain offer freshly prepared seasonal products from
the local Provençal markets and from our organic kitchen garden designed by Louis Benech.

Hélène Darroze at Villa La Coste
Globally acclaimed chef, Hélène Darroze, recently awarded three stars in the Michelin Guide for
her London restaurant “Hélène Darroze at The Connaught” and two stars for “Marsan par Hélène
Darroze” in Paris, will now orchestrate the entire food and beverage operations of Villa La Coste
and will offer a cuisine in her image, imbued with emotion, sincerity and authenticity.

Le Bar
In our bar you can discover specially created cocktails in a cosy atmosphere at any time of the
day.

At the heart of the Domaine Château La Coste
Tadao Ando Restaurant
In this wide open, luminous space enjoy your lunch accompanied by the red, white or rosé wines
of Château La Coste or take a seat by the waterʼs edge in late afternoon and enjoy a cup of
Genmaicha tea.

Restaurant La Terrasse
This is our open air café, located in the heart of the old Domain. With live music all summer long,
La Terrasse is a must to visit with friends or family.

Restaurant Francis Mallmann
A new way of cooking arrives at Château La Coste from Argentina. Freshly caught fish cooked in a
wood burning oven. Charolais beef roasted by a « feu en dome ». Vegetables and provencal herbs
cooked the « Rescoldo » way, buried in ashes. The famous vegetable roll marinated and cooked « à
la plancha » . A rustic and elegant way of eating. Simplicity. A celebration of heatlhy natural foods.

Vanina Restaurant
We serve Italian cuisine known for its colors and delicacy.
The pizzas come out of a new wooden fire oven handcrafted by our teams, it will bring warmth
and softness to this sober universe.

SERVICES & ACTIVITIES
Le Spa
The Spa reinvents relaxation in Provence promising you a well-balanced mind and spirit. In a very peaceful
atmosphere, our team welcomes you to one of seven treatment rooms designed with care. Exfoliating scrubs
and massages using Provencal natural and organic products. A Hammam, Vichy shower, Dry Floating bed, and
an outside heated swimming pool will allow you to find all the therapeutic benefits of water.

Sports
Private lessons of Yoga and Pilates upon request. A fitness center equipped with machines to suit your
particular fitness routine is at your service 24 hours a day.

Activities
There are various sports activities in the vicinity of Villa La Coste. You can practise golf, horse ride, play tennis,
go cycling, hike, go hot-air ballooning or take a fishing trip on the Mediterranean Sea.

La Boutique
La Boutique of Villa La Coste offers a selection of "lifestyle" articles, cosmetics. books, clothes and Provencal
souvenirs.

Games Room
A selection of games for all age groups is at your disposal: Chess, Scrabble, Backgammon, Dominos, Baby foot
and Card Table.

THE CHÂTEAU LA COSTE DOMAINE
Château La Coste is a vineyard where Wine, Art & Architecture live in harmony. Artists and architects were
invited to visit the Domain and discover the beauty of Provence. In turn, they were encouraged to choose a
place in the landscape that spoke directly to them and were given the freedom to create a work that would
live there. Château La Coste will continue to evolve as new projects and installations are developed.
Walk through the wooded hilltops and the valleys, alongside the olive groves and the vineyards, to discover
over 30 works of art and architecture by the contempory artists invited to participate.

Art Center of Tadao Ando
Tadao Ando conceived the Art Centre for Château La Coste. The building adopts many of the Japanese
masterʼs signature elements to create an extraordinary experience of light and space in nature. A vast infinity
pool of water hides an underground car park and provides a spectacular stage for an upper level that is laid
out in a V-shaped plan. Flanked by entire elevations of glass, one wing of this ʻVʼ houses our welcome desk
and bookshop, while the other wing includes a restaurant which overlooks the water and vines.

Cultural Events
Château La Coste also has the pleasure of organizing all year-round cultural events such as temporary
exhibitions of international artists, musical concerts and outdoor projections of movies.

Wines of Château La Coste
Adhering to biodynamic principles, Château La Coste strives to preserve the terroir, protecting its fertility,
safeguarding the essence of the soil. The alchemy of blending lives on in a state of the art ʻcuverieʼ designed
by French architect Jean Nouvel and inaugurated with the grape harvest of 2008. This latest technology
ensures the natural expression of the wine and brings new life to a long tradition. In 2009 our wines were
given the French organic label “AB” in recognition of the respect shown to the land along with the methods
used which are in perfect harmony with nature. Our team will be very happy to offer you a private tour to
discover the latest technology in winemaking.

Informations et Reservations
VILLA LA COSTE
2750 Route de La Cride
13610 Le Puy Sainte Réparade
France
Phone : (+33).04.42.50.50.00
contact@villalacoste.com
www.villalacoste.com

By Plane Airport Marseille Provence (45 km), Airport Nice Côte dʼAzur (195 km)
By Private Plane Aérodrome Marseille Provence “Terminal Aviation Générale” (41 km)
By Helicopter Private heliport on the domain (Lat 43 38 21N - Lng 5 25 14 E)
By Train Aix-en-Provence TGV (32 km), Marseille TGV (45 km), Avignon TGV (83km)
By Car From the North via A7 et A51 Exit Puyricard; From the South via A8 Exit Aix-en-Provence

